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Oontraceptive lpjection, WiDlaton.

The following Womation is intended to conclude events arising
from publicity givan by the "Truthn. newspaper to the use of the above
injection at W1n1aton over the past five years. The publicity was given
with dramatic headlines appearing in the issue of ''Truth" duriDg the week
end1.Dg l'r1day, 11th November. The specific allegation made was that the
injection was cancer causing and that it was being used in an experimental
Wtq' on girls at WiDlaton.

The Jl1Dister, 1Ir. Dixon, requested attendances at his office on
November with the Directol.'l-General to brief him concerning
reactions from the media. A further attendance was made on 18th Bovember
when the MiBister ...as interviewed by a reporter from the "HeraldIt ne...spaper.
!he following points were made:!ues~ ,15th

1.

The drug has been used as a contraceptive in a number of overseas

countries, including Britain, Sweden and New Zealaad since 1970.
We are in possession of same literature indicating its suitability
for use as a contraceptive.

Z.

The drug is al...ays administered with the consent of the girl and,
where necessary-, her parents and it is only used under medical
supervision.

3.

The Drug EYaluation Oomm!ttee has indicated that the drag is not

approved for marketing in Australia as a contraceptive. It is
however available and has been approved for other purposes, notably
as treatment for cancer of the cervix. The Institution has copies
of correspondence from the Drug JiNaluation Oama1ttee indicating that
it can and is beiDg used by medical praotitioners as a contraceptive
in particula circumstances.
The state Health Departlllent has the drug listed under Schedule 4
indicating that it can be used by a registered medical practitioner
for any p~ose.
Its use at WiDlaton was Umi ted to particular circumstances with
the consent of the parties involved and it was shown that fortyseven injections bad been given durJ.ng the previous twelve months
and this represented a very small proportion of the girls moving

